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28 cryostats needed for 

installation in the tunnel, 

from a total of 40 to be 

manufactured (prototypes 

and spares included)

Cryogenic piping changes with tunnel slope because of distributed heat exchangers 

and space limitations in Q1 region: 19 assembly variants for 28 units installed



Design for modular assembly
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Standard section (assembly phase 1)

 Cold mass standing on its cold supports inside the main 
vacuum vessel

 Instrumentation feeders

 Final alignment and cold mass position monitoring 
equipment

 Ready for magnet cold test

 Does not depend on location of installation (6 variants)

 Q1/Q3 assembled at Fermilab using kit supplied by 
CERN, remainder are assembled at CERN

Cryogenic and technical service module 
(assembly phase 2)

 Addition of cryogenic connections to the supply 
line and interconnects to neighbouring 
magnets

 Pipe connections depending on location of 
installation due to tunnel slope (19 variants)

 All assembled at CERN

Focus of this presentation



Vacuum vessels

 First two units (Q1/3,Q2) produced as prototypes

 Design change on the lateral and bottom covers to allow helicoflex 
seals

 Contract for series production: Build to print supply of 38 vessels, 
contract signed August 2019

 Cylinders made out of tubes for lower production cost

 End flange welding procedure developped for low distorsion

 Machining of support post interfaces after welding

 Epoxy painted outside, sand blasted and degreased inside (no 
coating)

 QC at the supplier (all units)
 Full metrology

 Leak testing

 QC at CERN
 Metrology of selected features (alignment of post  interfaces, flanges, FSI 

ports)

 Leak testing

 Currently being performed on all units at reception, but the goal is to test 
only a sample from each batch delivery 
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Production experience
 The supplier experienced initial difficulties in achieving 

leak tightness on the side and bottom covers
 Quality of the sealing surface finish: improved machining 

followed by polishing

 Corrosion of sealing surfaces during transport: flat gaskets 
for transport and storage

 Lubrication of o-rings seals: application of silicone oil

 Two vessels delivered with a leaking weld despite having 
been tested prior to shipping: for now we proceed with full 
leak testing on reception. A visit to the supplier will be 
organised asap.

 Good overall geometry

 Oxidation of the inner surface
 Cleaning and drying procedure recently improved

 Protective coating for mitigation of oxide build-up in time is 
being investigated (as in the LHC, these vessels will be 
exposed to air for years)

 Long term storage outdoors: filling with N2 plus shrink 
wrapping 
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Thermal shield manufacturing
 Manufacturing at CERN

 Goal: Shape deviations below 5 mm due to compact 

integration inside the cryostat: 

 Rolling of shells required process development to achieve shape 

tolerances. Thickness was also reduced from 5 to 4 mm

 Dedicated jig for lower half assembly to ensure good initial 

alignment and mitigate welding distorsion

 Extruded aluminium cooling pipes: cost effective solution.  

6063 alloy gives good shape tolerances and high thermal 

conductivity at cold

 Aluminium to stainless steel transitions sourced in industry

 Aluminium welding to ISO 10042 quality level B: difficult to 

achieve repeatedly but we capitalise on experience from the 

LHC construction. We also apply a compreensive QC plan

 100% visual inspection of the welds plus 100% X-ray NDT

 100% Global He leak testing

 5% combined pressure and He leak test inside vacuum chamber

 Rolling of shells and assembly performed on 

demand to minimise storage of large assemblies
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Support posts
 Supply contract for 140 units (including 20% spares): with  challeging requirements in the 

context of composite industry

 Total quantity of 140 units falls in the middle ground between prepreg layup with autoclave 

curing and resin transfer molding process (RTM). The manufacturer opted for the layup 

process.

 Near build-to-print supply: Layup and final thickness determined by the manufacturer

 Low void content specification (<1%): Difficult to achieve but successful after introduction of 

vacuum debulking steps into the layup procedure

 Flame retardant and no halogen requirements complicated the selection of a suitable resin

 Difficulties in achieving geometric tolerances

 Unusual geometric tolerances for a laminated composite part

 Higher scrap ratio than desirable but all series units delivered conform to specification

 QC on all units:

 Online recording of autoclave temperature, pressure and vacuum

 Ultrasound test for delamination and void inspection

 Load test: vertical and transverse

 Metrology

 Type tests

 Void content plus fibre volume ratio

 Thermal shocks in LN2

 Tensile tests at RT, 77 K and 4 K

 Full quantity delivered and ready for use
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Load test rig



Other components

 Internal fabrication of CLIQ and K-MOD leads on-going
 Complete welding certification and traceability

 Leak test and dielectric test on all units

 Heat load measurement at 1.9 K (type test)

 MLI supply contract
 Blankets are designed by the supplier based on CERN provided 3D CAD 

of the cryostat assemblies

 Laser cut blankets

 Delivered as kits per type of cryostat

 Velcro joints: Initial proposal was too strong and ripped the mylar foils on 
disassembly

 Heat intercept straps: 
 Design changed from aluminium to copper

 Pressure welded foil stack: significantly lower cost than electron beam 
welding

 Pipes for pumping lines, quench lines and 70 K lines
 Could not be sourced in full length: made from two butt-welded sections 

of 6 m each

 100% visual inspection of the welds plus 100% X-ray NDT

 100% global He leak test

 5% combined pressure and leak test
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Assembly tooling
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Purpose built assembly bench for 

insertion of cold mass and 

thermal shield into vacuum the 

vessel (fully commissioned)

Welding stations for positioning of 

pipe interfaces in the service 

modules with tolerances in the order 

of +/-1 mm (manufacturing due to 

start end 2021)



Manufacturing traceability

 All manufacturing  and 
testing documentation 
uploaded in MTF

 Imediately retrievable with 
the equipment identifier 
(asset number)

 Asset numbers defined by 
CERN prior to start of 
manufacturing

 For big contracts the 
documentation is uploaded 
by the manufacturer prior to 
shipping. For smaller oders it 
is uploaded by CERN
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Production status of main components
Progress Expected finish

Vacuum vessels 11 vessels delivered out of 38 May 2022

Thermal shield components Laser cut sheets, machined 

parts, extrusions and 

transitions delivered. Transition 

welding 20% done 

February 2022 for extrusion 

welding

Thermal shield assembly on-

demand

MLI blankets 20 kits delivered out of 43 June 2022

Support posts Finished / in-stock

Leads (CLIQ, K-MOD) Manufacturing finished. 

Electrical and leak tests on-

going

November 2021

Piping All tubes in stock. Butt welding 

and testing on-going

April 2022

Cryostat kits for assembly in 

US

2 out of 10 kits shipped End 2022
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Challenges

 Backlog on production from COVID impact

 Storage limitations: vacuum vessels must be stored 
outdoors; thermal shields built on-demand

 Travelling restrictions complicate knowledge 
transfer and follow-up (ex. vessels, assembly in the 
US)

 Overseas shipping increasingly more expensive 
and difficult to plan

 Shortage of raw materials and increasing costs 
(affecting mostly service module components)
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Conclusion

 Production of cryostat components, despite some 
delays, is not on the project’s critical path. 
Components still arrive well in advance to the cold 
masses.

 Quality of received components is within 
specifications. Initial difficulties have been 
overcome, except for leak testing of vessels by the 
manufacturer

 Traceability in MTF is following-up well, both for 
industrially sourced and internally manufactured 
parts
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Thank you for your attention
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Special thanks to Oriol Riu for the thermal shield production management. We wish him the 

best of luck in the next step of his career.


